Pressure gradients and transport in the murine femur upon hindlimb suspension.
Interstitial fluid flow (IFF) is important in a number of processes, including stimulation of cells and nutrient and waste transport. In bone, it arises from the vascular pressure gradient between the medullary cavity and the lymphatic drainage at the periosteal surface and is enhanced by mechanical loading events. However, little is known about the pressure gradients experienced by bone cells in vivo and the role of the induced IFF in bone adaptation. This study investigated IFF changes in bone, in a disuse model and in ambulatory mice, from pressure gradients measured by telemetry, and by fluorescent tracers. The role of IFF-mediated transport of oxygen was assessed by the levels of hypoxic osteocytes in mouse femur after disuse by hindlimb suspension and with or without femoral vein ligation. Femoral intramedullary pressures in alert mice decreased to 77% upon hindlimb suspension and increased by 25% upon ligation, relative to baseline. To determine relative perfusion of cortical bone by IFF, the localization of intracardiac-injected fluorescent albumin conjugate with osteocytes was monitored. The number of osteocytic lacunae per bone area positive for Texas Red albumin was increased by 31% within 20-40 s, in the ligated femur compared to the contralateral sham femur. This confirmed that interstitial fluid flow was increased by femoral vein ligation and indicated that the increase was proportional to the pressure increase. Unloaded bone osteocytes were not hypoxic when compared to loaded controls and venous ligation did not alter these levels significantly. These results support the hypothesis that disuse by hindlimb suspension leads to decreased pressure gradients, which indicate lower IFF. Similarly, the increased pressure gradients, seen upon venous ligation, increased IFF from marrow to periosteum. While a decrease in intramedullary pressure in disuse suggests a decrease in IFF, this did not lead to hypoxia in osteocytes. We conclude that decreased oxygen convective transport in the mouse hindlimb disuse model does not account for cortical bone loss. This study is important in increasing our understanding of the mechanotransductory pathways involved in bone loading and unloading.